
COMPANY-OWNED MILL PROFILE
Please complete one profile for each operating company-owned mill.

MILL NAME MILL PROFILE NUMBER

Species Fed:

Annual production (tons):

Current percent of operating capacity:

Feed form percent of total production
Pellets%   Meal% Crumbles%

Operating Schedule
Days per week the mill is operating:

Hours per day the mill operates:

Automated Plant Control System?          Yes         No

If yes, who is the automation vendor? 

What systems are operated? (Receiving, grinding, batching, pelleting, loadout, etc.)

Mixer size
Tons:

Cubic Feet:



Pellet Lines 
Number of pellet lines:

Average production rate (tons/hour) each line and each mill:

Pellet mill manufacturer for each line:

Pellet Die

Die diameter

Effective die thickness

Roll pad width

Hole diameter



Feed Delivery
Delivery Units

Number of owned delivery units:

Number of contracted delivery units:

Average delivery distance from mill to animal site (round trip):

Delivery unit capacity (tons)

Average load size delivered per delivery (tons)

Average time to deliver a load (hours/minutes)

Feed delivery operating schedule
Days per week Hours per day

Formulation/Ingredients
List of bulk dry ingredients used in feed production

List of ingredients used in super sacks/totes

List of liquid ingredients used in feed production

Imported Ingredients 
Ingredient     Country of Origin     Normal Transit Time     Quarantined Before Use?

           Yes      No              If yes, how long?
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